Appendices

Appendix 1: names of all Newcastle Science Comic contributors and editors

David Alderson, Sarah Alhazmi, Nigel Auchterlounie, Matthew Beakes, Jess Bradley, Anton Brand, Lauren Breese, Oscillating Brow, Irene Brown, Kate Brown, Jim Cameron, Will Campbell, Alexi Conman, Brittany Coxon, Louise Crosby, Tom Curtis, Cuttlefish, Rachel Deering, Rachel Dickinson, Mike Duckett, Paul Duffield, Environmental Records Centre North East, Gary Erskine, Suzanne Escolme, Jack Fallows, Glynnis Fawkes, James Field, Andrew Fletcher, Johanna Forster, Hayley Fowler, Alex Frith, Matthew Gan, John Gatehouse, Marvin Harding, John Hedley, Tony Hitchman, Carmen Hubbard, Michael Jeffries, Owen Jollands, Marcus Kaiser, Martin Kirby, Emily Rose Lambert, Anne Liddon, Georgia Litherland, Selina Lock, Elisa Lopez-Capel, John Maybury, Ian Mayor, Erica McAlister, John Miers, Adam Murphy, Vivek Nityananda, Leonie O’Moore, Annie Parkhouse, Graham Pearce, Ramón Pereira, Ruth Plummer, Owen D Pomery, Brian Randell, Sigmund Reimann, Angela Revell, Jennifer Rigby, Karolina Rygiel, Sourima Shivhare, Dan Skerritt, Mhairi Stewart, Christopher Sweeting, John G Swogger, Helen Talbot, Catherine Tétard-Jones, Michael Thompson, Paul Thompson, Liz Todd, Winnie Tong, Fiona Ware, Carla-Leanne Washbourne, Andrew Waugh, Terry Wiley, James Wilkinson, Samuel Williams, Heather Wilson, Dave Windett, Sara Woolley, Lydia Wysocki.

Appendix 2: list of Newcastle Science Comic extracts included in this article.

Page 2 includes extracts from Science FACT-ion, PDF created as part of the British Science Festival 2013 at Newcastle University. Available online: http://www.appliedcomicsetc.com/portfolio/science-fact-ion-2013/

‘Science FACT-ion’ comic by Andrew Waugh

‘Science Fact or Science Fiction’ worksheet by Terry Wiley

‘Attention All Apprentice Scientists’ challenge sheet by Cuttlefish.

Page 3 includes extracts from Asteroid Belter: The Newcastle Science Comic. Available to read online: http://newcastlesciencecomic.blogspot.co.uk/

‘When Wee goes Bad’. Comic by Anton Brand, science by Angela Revell.

‘A Day in the Life of a POO!’ Comic by Jess Bradley, science by Tom Curtis.

‘The Monkey with Three Parents’. Story by Alexi Conman, art by Tony Hitchman, colours and letters by Paul Thompson, science by Sourima Shivhare.

‘Fantastic but Foolish Scientists’. Comic by Matthew Gan and James Wilkinson.

‘Climate Change and Extreme Weather’. Comic by Adam Murphy, science by Hayley Fowler.
‘Charta historica philosophiae naturalis apud Novocastrenses (A historical map of the natural philosophy of Newcastle)’. Cartography by Mike Duckett, digital lettering by Paul Thompson.

‘Fight or Flight’. Comic by Sara Woolley, science by Lauren Breese.

‘Time Travel is Awesome’. Written by Ian Mayor, art by Will Campbell.


‘Cipher Cat Versus Spy Mouse’. Comic by Paul Thompson, science by Brian Randell.

Page 5 includes extracts from *Spineless: The Newcastle Science Comic*. Available to read online: http://newcastlesciencecomic.blogspot.co.uk/

‘The Adventures of Claude the Lobster’. Comic by Emily Rose Lambert, with guest curator Dan Skerritt.

‘Hidden in Plain Sight’. Comic by Samuel Williams, with guest curator Vivek Nityananda.

‘Caves’. Comic by Sigmund Reimann, with guest curator Fiona Ware.

Page 7 contains extracts from *Spineless: The Newcastle Science Comic*. Available to read online: http://newcastlesciencecomic.blogspot.co.uk/

‘Reef Beasts’. Comic by Terry Wiley, with guest curator Irene Brown.